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Learn German in Germany at Carl Duisberg Centren
Carl Duisberg Centren is your competent partner for high-quality training programs in 
Germany. Our intensive German language courses are very effective and targeted so 
that students achieve language learning goals in best time. Our experienced educatio-
nal consultants and language teachers provide comprehensive, personalized support to 
create the optimal learning environment so that you can concentrate on achieving your 
learning goals and furthering your career development.

The course system at Carl Duisberg Centren is 
based on the Common European Framework of 
Reference for Languages (CEFR). The accurate 
placement of students according to their language 
level and the regular monitoring of learning pro-
gress are standard features of our German courses.

Your Benefits:
• German courses offered year-round for 
 all levels
• 45 course start dates during the year for 
 beginners 
• Courses for students with prior German 
 language skills start every Monday
• No additional costs for registration, 
 placement test or course materials 
• Multiple course locations and training 
 programs can be combined

In addition to high-quality German courses, we 
also offer our participants internationally recog-
nized examinations. Upon request we can arrange 
accommodation in a carefully selected private 
accommodation (homestay family or shared 
apartment), at one of our residences or in a pri-
vate apartment for the duration of your stay. Our 
diverse leisure program, featuring a variety of 
cultural and sports activities, gives you the oppor-
tunity to see local attractions, make new friends 
and practice your newly acquired language skills. 
We are also happy to help if you have questions 
about your visa, and can arrange airport transfers.

Training programs for Adults

Our Course System

The Carl Duisberg Training Centers in Berlin, Cologne, Munich and Radolfzell offer German 
courses at the six levels of the CEFR – from A1 to C2. The language skills that participants 
acquire in our courses are measurable and comparable according to international standards.

Before the start of each course, we conduct a placement test and a personal interview 
to determine your language level. You then attend courses in that level and can set and 
monitor your personal language learning goal using the following diagram:
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Four Carl Duisberg Course 
Locations

Each of our four training centers in Berlin, 
Cologne, Munich and in Radolfzell on Lake 
Constance has its own, unique charm. Partici-
pants may choose to remain in one city for the 
duration of their stay or switch training centers 
after a period of four weeks for a more diverse 
experience. 

Berlin
The Carl Duisberg Training Center Berlin is 

located in the city’s “Mitte” district, right in the 
heart of the capital, in a quiet, inner courtyard. 
We are within walking distance of landmarks 
like the Brandenburg Gate, the Gendarmen-
markt and the Reichstag building. The lively 
street Friedrichstrasse is perfect for leisurely 
strolls, and the Hanns Eisler Music Academy and 
Humboldt University are just around the corner.

The Carl Duisberg Training Center is close to 
public transport and is easily and quickly acces-
sible from all parts of the city. The school has 20 
classrooms, a Lernstudio, a small Internet café 
and a recreation room, which is a popular meet-
ing place for our language course participants.

Cologne
The Carl Duisberg Training Center Cologne 

is centrally located on the edge of downtown. 
We are just a short walk away from the Rhine 
and Cologne Cathedral, the picturesque historic 
district, and the pedestrian zone for shopping. 
We are close to public transport, with subway 
and tram stations within walking distance.

Our language school in Cologne has 17 class-
rooms, most of them air-conditioned, and a Lern-
studio. The cafeteria has vending machines with 
hot and cold drinks as well as snacks, and there 
are two microwaves. Our training center kitchen 
staff  serves a warm lunch Monday-Thursday. 
Fresh coff ee is always available and students can 
prepare tea anytime. There is a public college 
cafeteria nearby, as well as numerous inexpen-
sive cafés and restaurants.

Munich
The Carl Duisberg Training Center Munich 

is located in the west near the city center. 
It is close to public transport and to the Univer-
sity of Applied Sciences. Munich University, 
the Schwabing student district and the English 
Garden are also nearby.

Our training center has 21 classrooms, a Lernstu-
dio and a party room. We have vending machi-
nes with hot and cold drinks as well as a cafeteria 
serving snacks and drinks in the mornings for 
our international students. Our training center 
in Munich is especially convenient, as there is a 
residence for students on the premises.
 

Radolfzell
The Carl Duisberg Training Center 

Radolfzell is located next to a beautiful park, 
the “Stadtgarten”, with a view of the old town. 
With a population of only around 30,000, the 
small town is particularly suitable for young lan-
guage course participants and anyone looking 
to learn in a cozy, small town environment where 
practically everything is within walking distance.

The training center is also located near the 
lake and close to Switzerland, Austria and the 
Black Forest. There are numerous excursion 
destinations and leisure activities available 
nearby, in breathtaking natural surroundings.

Our language school has nine classrooms, a 
small cafeteria, a Lernstudio and a party room.

The following services are included in 
the price of your German Course:
• Registration fee
• Confi rmation of booking and receipt of 
 payment for visa applications
• Placement test
• Welcome package 
• Textbook and access to online as well as 
 other learning materials  
• Weekly tests with feedback on language 
 learning progress 
• Leisure Program (selected activities may 
 require cost supplement)
• Help and support with administrative 
 matters or in case of emergency 
• Free Internet access, WiFi
• Certifi cate of participation

Learn more about our 
training centers on 
YouTube!

Further information: www.carl-duisberg-german-courses.com   +49 (0)221/16 26-251 

MUNICH

BERLIN

COLOGNE

RADOLFZELL

Berlin Cologne

Munich Radolfzell

cdc.de/youtube
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Training programs for Adults

German Intensive Course
24 TU* group course
2 TU workshop per week

The Intensive Course provides you with the 
German language skills required for further 
education, to achieve your career goals and 
broaden your horizons. In our short-term cour-
ses, starting at a duration of one week, you 
acquire basic knowledge of German or deve-
lop your existing language skills in a targeted 
manner. Prospective university students or 
those preparing for a professional qualifica-
tion in Germany can systematically build up 
the necessary German language skills to meet 
specific needs in our long-term courses and 
reach the required language level in best time.

In addition to group language training, the 
Lernstudio is a key component of the Intensive 
Course: 

• 2 TU workshop/week
• Learning with a tutor
• Unlimited access to online learning materials

Carl Duisberg Centren provides you with the 
support to achieve your specific goals. You may  

study independently or with instruction and 
seek out help with your homework. 

A variety of language learning materials are 
available at the Carl Duisberg Lernstudio and 
online. Our experienced teachers conduct work-
shops and help you make the most of your time.

The programs at the Lernstudio combined with 
group language course content and the after-
noon program are the ideal language learning 
combination. The new material that is introdu-
ced in the mornings is then effectively put into 
practice in the afternoons.

The minimum age for the Intensive Course 
is 16, in Radolfzell 15. Participants with prior 
German language skills may begin a German 
course on any given Monday. Please refer to 
the table below for the start dates of beginner 
courses and a list of public holidays. There are 
no classes on holidays and these classes are 
not rescheduled. 
 

I have taken several language courses 
at Carl Duisberg Centren. It’s wonder-
ful to meet new people and to get to 
know different cultures! The language 
lessons are well prepared, interesting 
and fun. I will be coming back to Carl 
Duisberg Centren to study German 
this year.
– Natalia, German Intensive Course

German Intensive Course »10–001«
Group course (TU/week) 24
Workshop (TU/week) 2
Participants per group Min. 5, max. 15
Short-term courses (up to 11 weeks) Price per week
1 week 280 €
2–4 weeks 230 €
5–11 weeks 210 €
High season (01.07.–30.08.2019) surcharge per week 30 €
Long-term courses (price reduction from week 1) Price per week
12–19 weeks 190 €
20–40 weeks 160 €
High season (01.07.–30.08.2019) surcharge per week 30 €

*TU = Training unit of 45 minutes

Stay longer and save!

16 weeks: 3,040 €
32 weeks: 5,120 €

Course Start Dates for Beginners 2019
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Berlin 07 04 04 01 06 03 01 05 02 07 04 02
Cologne 07 04 11 01 06 03 01 05 02 07 04 02
Munich 07 04 04 01 06 03 01 05 02 07 04 02
Radolfzell 07 18 – 01 13 24 – 05 16 28 – 09

Berlin
01.01., 19.04., 21.–22.04., 01.05., 30.05., 
09.–10.06., 03.10., 24.12.–26.12., 31.12.

Public Holidays 2019

Cologne
01.01., 04.03., 19.04., 21.–22.04., 01.05., 30.05., 
09.–10.06., 20.06., 03.10., 01.11., 24.12.–26.12., 
31.12.

Munich
01.01., 06.01., 19.04., 21.–22.04., 01.05., 30.05., 
09.–10.06., 20.06., 15.08., 03.10., 01.11.,            
24.12.–26.12., 31.12.

Radolfzell
01.01., 06.01., 19.04., 21.–22.04., 01.05., 30.05., 
09.–10.06., 20.06., 03.10., 01.11., 24.12.–26.12.,   
31.12.

Courses and Schedules

Check out what our 
students say about us! 

cdc.de/youtube
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Other German Courses and 
Examinations

German Crash Course
Our Crash Course combines group lessons with 
one-to-one lessons so that you benefit from 
both learning environments: the diversity of 
group communication and the focus on indi-
vidual needs. You may choose either 5 or 10 
TU of one-to-one training (general language 
or specialized language).

German One-to-one Course
In One-to-one Courses (min. 10 TU per week, 
general or specialized language), your lear-
ning goals, determined prior to course begin 
by way of a needs analysis, are the focus. 
Upon request, we can also integrate specific 
materials into lessons (e.g. everyday working 
documents).

German Homestay Tuition in Berlin
Homestay Tuition is a special one-to-one lan-
guage training course that takes place at your 
teacher’s home. The course provides you with 
a very personalized form of language training 
as well as total immersion in the German lan-
guage and culture. The range of the lesson 
contents in this course is up to you.

German Exams
During your course at Carl Duisberg Centren, 
you can take internationally recognized Ger-
man examinations, such as telc Deutsch, telc 
Deutsch C1 Hochschule and TestDaF. We also 
offer targeted preparation for these and other 
exams.

German for School Classes and Groups
Carl Duisberg Centren offers programs for 
groups seeking to combine language courses 
with a variety of cultural activities and excur-
sions in Germany. The individually customized 
group programs are designed for participants 
ages 14 and up and are available from October 
to May at our training centers in Berlin,  
Cologne, Munich and Radolfzell.

Customized offer – per week
• Price upon request
• 20 TU German lessons with a maximum 
 of 15 participants per group
• Accommodation, meals, leisure program

More student testimonials here: www.carl-duisberg-german-courses.com 

German Crash Course 5 »10–003« 10 »10–004«
Group course with min. 5, max. 15 participants (TU/week) 24 24
Workshop (TU/week) 2 2
One-to-one training (TU/week) 5 10
Price per week for 1 week 490 € 730 €
Price per week for 2 weeks or more 450 € 690 €
High season (01.07.–30.08.2019) surcharge per week 30 € 30 €

German One-to-one Course »10–005«
One-to-one Course (10 TU) 520 €
Each additional TU 52 €

German Homestay Tuition in Berlin »10–007« 
One-to-one Course (TU/week) 15 20 25
Price per week 1,450 € 1,700 € 1,950 €
Services included Accommodation at teacher’s home, full board
Available from October to June, course start dates per request

Preparation Course for TestDaF »10–008«
Group course with min. 8, max. 20 participants – afternoon 80 TU
4 weeks 490 €
Course dates 2019: 14.01.–08.02./11.03.–05.04./23.04.–17.05./
17.06.–12.07./12.08.–06.09./07.10.–31.10.

Test Training for all German exams listed below and DSH »20–204«
One-to-one Course – afternoon (TU/week) 4
Price per week 196 €
Course dates per request; small group classes in Radolfzell upon request

Please contact us for examination dates or visit www.carl-duisberg-german-courses.com. 
Examinations are conducted with a minimum of 3 participants. 

Preparation Course for telc Deutsch C1 Hochschule (College) »10–011«
Group course with min. 8, max. 20 participants – afternoon 80 TU
4 weeks 490 €
Course start dates per request

German Exams 
telc B1*/B2*/C1 »70–003«/»70–004«/70–005« 140 €/140 €/175 €
telc Beruf (Professional) B1–B2*/B2–C1*/C1 »70–012«/»70–013«/»70–014« 140 €/175 €/175 € 
telc Pflege (Healthcare) B1–B2* »70–010« 220 €
telc Medizin (Medicine) B2–C1* »70–011« 220 €
telc C1 Hochschule (College) »70–009« 175 €
TestDaF »70–006« 195 €
PWD (International Business German Examination) »70–007« Per request
Test WiDaF® (German as a Foreign Language for Business, 
A2–C2) »70–008« 140 €

* Book a course in addition to one of the exams and receive a 40 € discount off the regular exam price.
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Training programs for Adults

Accommodation and Additional Services

In addition to first-rate German courses,  
Carl Duisberg Centren also offers various forms 
of convenient accommodation. Options include 
a private room with a homestay family or in a 
shared apartment, single apartments, residence 
or hotel accommodation. 

We take great care in selecting accommodation 
for our course participants to meet their specific 
needs. All of our Carl Duisberg Training Centers 
are conveniently located for optimal access to 
public transport.

Private Accommodation
Participants live with German homestay families 
(individuals/couples, with or without children) or 
in shared accommodation. Amenities include a 
fully furnished single room, often with television 
and Internet access. The bathroom and kitchen 

are shared spaces. We arrange accommodation 
so that course participants do not all speak 
the same native language. Homestay family 
residents may choose to include breakfast or 
half board (breakfast and dinner). 

Residences
Our residences have a unique, international 
atmosphere. Students stay in simple, functional 
single or twin rooms and share a bathroom 
(shower/toilet) and kitchen with other residents. 
Our residence in Munich is on the premises. In 
Berlin we book single rooms in various residence 
buildings. All of our residences, including in 
Radolfzell, are conveniently located close to 
public transport.

Apartments
We offer fully furnished apartments for those 
seeking more privacy and independence. Our 
apartments include a living room, kitchen and 
bathroom which are all for your exclusive use.  

Hotels
We would be happy to book a hotel room for 
you upon request. The prices vary according to 
location, category and season. Please feel free 
to contact us for more information.

Private Accommodation (per week) Berlin Cologne Munich Radolfzell
Single room without board »50–001« 190 € 190 € 190 € 160 €
Single room with breakfast »50–002« 210 € 210 € 210 € 180 €
Single room with half board »50–003« 260 € 260 € 260 € 230 €
From 12 weeks: Single room 
without board »50–001« 150 € 150 € 150 € 110  €

From 12 weeks: Single room with 
breakfast »50–002« 170 € 170 € 170 € 130  €

From 12 weeks: Single room with 
half board »50–003« 220 € 220 € 220 € 180  €

Residence (per week)
Single room without board »50–005« 200 € – 150 €* 130 €
Twin room without board »50–006« 170 € – 110 € 90 €
Apartment (per week)
Single apartment without board »50–007« 250 € 250 € 250 € 320 €
Surcharge for All Types of Accommodation
High season (30.06.–31.08.2019) surcharge per week 30 €
* For bookings from 24 weeks: 140 € per week

Airport Transfers »60–001«
Carl Duisberg Training Center Airport One way per person
Berlin Berlin Schönefeld, Tegel 60 €

Cologne Cologne/Bonn
Düsseldorf

60 €
170 €

Munich Munich Franz Josef Strauss 80 €

Radolfzell
Zurich/Switzerland  
Friedrichshafen
Stuttgart

160 €
120 €
250 €

Health, Accident and Liability Insurance  
»60–002«
1 week 20 €

Courier Fees »60–004«
Shipping of documents per courier 70 €
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Further information: www.carl-duisberg-german-courses.com   +49 (0)221/16 26-251 

Course Programs for Students

Higher Education in Germany – 
Your Benefits at a Glance
• Germany is a global leader in innovation
• Government-funded universities with no 
 or very low tuition fees
• World-class academic standards
• Highly organized degree courses
• Different types of higher education and 
 a wide variety of subjects and locations
• Practical orientation through connection 
 to industry
• Internationally recognized qualifications

We Advise You in Advance
Carl Duisberg Centren has more than 50 years 
of experience in preparing foreign students 
to study in Germany. We have a wide network 
of contacts at universities and colleges from 
which students benefit.

Our experienced team advises you on all mat-
ters concerning your studies, including require- 
ments, visa, choosing a university and sub-
jects etc. No matter what your area of interest, 
e.g. technology, music, economics, medicine, 
we will help you realize your desired course 
of study. Book your German course with us, 
and we guarantee you perfect planning and 
time-saving, successful study preparation pro-
cessing. Our general counseling services are 
provided free of charge to all language course 
participants. 

We Prepare You for Your Studies in Germany
We offer a range of programs to successfully 
kick off your studies in Germany. Applicants 
who have been accepted directly at a college 
or university will be prepared for the language 
examination required for their university 
admission. If you are required to attend a “Stu-
dienkolleg” before commencing your studies, 
our special courses will prepare you for the 
entrance exam or external assessment exam.

Language Preparation
Carl Duisberg Centren offers German inten-
sive courses at four great locations. All of our 
high-quality language courses feature qualified 
instruction by way of an efficient, communi-
cative teaching concept and modern class-
rooms (see also page 02). Our courses are the  

perfect way to prepare for the language  
entrance exam. You may also take the TestDaF 
and telc C1 Hochschule (College) exam at one 
of our training centers.

Subject-related Preparation
We offer two options for students who do not 
possess school-leaving certificates allowing 
for direct enrollment at a college or univer-
sity. Students must have a German language 
level of B2 (CEFR) in order to receive either of 
these preparation options aimed at preparing 
students for admission.

Preparation Course for the Entry Exam at 
the State-run Studienkolleg
The Carl Duisberg Training Center Munich 
offers an intensive preparation course for the 
special exam format and the German entry 
exam requirements for the Studienkolleg Bay-
ern. By taking sample exams, you learn the spe-
cific strategies and techniques to successfully 
complete the test assignments.

Foundation Course
In this ten-month foundation course in  
Cologne, you acquire the knowledge you need 
for your future field of study. The curriculum 
corresponds to the subjects taught at the  
Studienkolleg and ends with an external assess-
ment exam. After you have passed the exam, 
you may enroll at a college or university in 
Germany. You must book a three-month inten-
sive course in German in order to take part in 
this course.

University Placement
When you book intensive German lessons (min. 
12 weeks) at Carl Duisberg Centren, we help 
you apply to at least three colleges/universities 
or State-run Studienkollegs. Our professional 
educational counseling increases your chan-
ces for successful admission. We take care of 
the formalities so that you can focus on your 
language preparation studies.

 

Preparation Course for “Studienkolleg Bayern” in Munich »10–009«
Group course – afternoon (TU/week) 20
Participants per group min. 6, max. 20
4 weeks 490 €
Course dates 2019: Jan./Feb. and Aug./Sept. More information upon request.

Foundation Course in Cologne »20–104«
10 months with 32 TU/week
Course start dates 2019:  January and July 
For 12–17 weeks German Intensive Course 17,550 €
For 18–23 weeks German Intensive Course 17,450 €
For 24–29 weeks German Intensive Course 17,350 €
For 30 weeks or more German Intensive Course 17,250 €
Services included: Entry exam, course fees, course materials, application for the external assess-
ment exam, accommodation, insurance, afternoon program, student counseling and university 
placement (up to 3 applications for admission), housing search assistance at place of study, 
internship search assistance (mandatory internships only)

University Placement or Enrollment at a State-run Studienkolleg »20–103«
For 12–17 weeks German Intensive Course 1,000 €
For 18–23 weeks German Intensive Course 900 €
For 24–29 weeks German Intensive Course 800 €
For 30 weeks or more German Intensive Course 700 €
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Learn German at Carl Duisberg Centren

Our German Courses for Kids and Teens
Carl Duisberg Centren is your competent partner for high-
quality training programs in Germany. Our experienced 
team provides full service and support for fun holiday 
courses and high school terms for kids and teens between 
11 and 17 years of age.

• German Language Camps for Kids
• German Courses for Teens
• High School Program in Germany
• German for School Classes and Groups

cdc.de

2019

Register now
Carl Duisberg Training Center Berlin
Jägerstrasse 64 • 10117 Berlin
Tel. +49 (0)30/20 88 644-0 • Fax -29
berlin@cdc.de

Carl Duisberg Training Center Cologne
Hansaring 49–51 • 50670 Köln
Tel. +49 (0)221/16 26-213 • Fax -314
koeln@cdc.de

Carl Duisberg Training Center Munich
Pfänderstrasse 6–10 • 80636 München
Tel. +49 (0)89/12 66 46-0 • Fax -46
muenchen@cdc.de

Carl Duisberg Training Center Radolfzell
Fürstenbergstrasse 1 • 78315 Radolfzell
Tel. +49 (0)7732/9201-0 • Fax -92
radolfzell@cdc.de

Carl Duisberg Centren 
International Sales • Hansaring 49–51 • 50670 Cologne • Germany 
Tel. +49 (0)221/16 26-251 • Fax -337 • internationalsales@cdc.de
www.carl-duisberg-german-courses.com

Connect with us on Social Media

Image sources: Fotolia, Thekla Ehling, Stanko Petek, Eva Olbricht, Tourist Authorities Berlin, Cologne & Munich, Corbis, Carl Duisberg Centren, Paul Hoffmann

More information about our courses, locations and general terms and conditions, as well as student 
testimonials, are available in various languages at:  

www.carl-duisberg-german-courses.com
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